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ing due to the inflationary pinch
on donors. I

Cowen pointed to the proposed
cost for the renovation of the
chemistry lab in room 4440 of
$1.4 million as an example of the
large chunks of money needed for
improvements and renovations.
He estimated that every $100 of
tuition yields a total of $800,000
for the Institute, so that such
renovations, are very difficult to
pay for with just tuition.

Capital for dormf is especially
difficult to obtain through MIT
alumni.gifts, in comparison to
other schools. For this reason,
Cowen said that any comparison
of tuition with other schools is
unfair.

Comparisons are also hard to
make between liberal arts schools
and a science and technology
school like- MIT, according to
Cowen. '"There is no doubt that
costs are higher (at MIT) than at
a liberal arts school, considering
the costs of lab equipment and
research," he explained.

"Colleges and universities such
as MIT are the victims of-last
yea's 'shortfalls and next year's
double-digit predictions,."
Wiesner said. "We are mindful of

ithe mpact this increase willhave.: . . .

Hunter on our students and their families.
IBut we have no responsible alter-
native if we are to maintain the
quality of the. nstitute's academic
orograms in the face of a
Relentless inflationary trend."
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;s1 i Unexpectedly high inflation
ates for last year and-a projected
Igh inflation rate for-next year
Fe being blamed for the 17 per-
bnt increase in- tuition for the
980-81 academic year at MIT.
ihis will mean an Increase in
early tuition from $5300 to
x6200.
I The increase was announced at

Friday morning meeting by
tresident Jerome Wiesner and
Chancellor Paul Gray '54, after
3 ceiving approval by the Ex-
cutive Committee of the Cor-
oration.
l ."Like most colleges and univer-
ities, we are forced to increase
l ition this year by an amount
I at helps make up for last year's
hnderestimates and, at the same
me, helps meet the continuing
ffects of inflation, during the
oming year. The result is a 17
iercent increase," explained
Viesner.
' Te. annual inflation rate of 13
ercent for last year was higher
,ran the projection of 8.5 percent.
"he projected inflation rate for

xat year will continue at 13.3
ercent,.; according to Vice-
,r~esdent for, Financial Opera-
bns Stuart Cowen. 

-Beide,:,Anflation,,C-owen said,
'~~~~~~~I ntenyw.... ^c~t~,,ncreaasing,

I ilanies' "fundfraising cuf~ilties,
hd renovations also contributed

{ the increase. NHe added that tui-
| n -ought to .increase slightly

ister than- inflation if the In-
1itute is to -move ahead and- stay

i' the forefront of science and
\ chnology.
{ 7owen explained that due' to
j ilation' and the income tax
toructure, the salaries of the staff
ire failing behind in real dollars.

People who work at MIT haive'
1ss real income than they've had
imany years," he said. "'Salaries

lust be maintained if MIT is to
eep the current level of faculty
kcellence," he added.
li MIT has four main sources of
come, according to Cowen:
search grants, investments, fund

aising, and tuition. He explained
hat while research grants and in-
estments have been doing. very
tell, fundraising has been suffer-
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new Provost
Solrick Jerome Wiesner.
Paul Gray '54 Low has been a memban of tild
ointment'of his physics faculty since 1957 and has
iday as Profes- served as Director of the Center
ncis E. Low was for Theoretical Physics before
fective July 1. heading LNS. His specialty is in
serving for the the field of elementary particle
-tor of the Lab physics.
ace (LNS). As Low said he was "extremely ex-
I be replacing cited" about the appointment. He
toserlblith, who explained, "I've done physics for
e. Rosenblith is thirty years and enjoyed it im-
inue at the In- mensely, but it's time to help
Lute Professor. others do it. Once you get in-
ment was ap- volved in facilitating other peo-
ay by the Ex- ple's research (as director of
e of the Cor- LNS), it's hard to refuse the of-
vost is the chief fer."
f the Institute, When asked whether he had

described in the made any special plans for the of-
at of "the prin- Frce, Low said he still knew too lit-
e President, es- tle about the office to set his
e President the priorities. He said, though, that
es, directions, he "hoped to learn" in the
es affecting the months before he assumes the
ns of the In- job. Referring to the respon-
both education sibility df the Provost to deal with

the Federal Government, Low
,'deputy to the said he had dealt extensively with
ingly similar to the government in his role
ellor, the office directing LNS and added, "I

upon his in- don't have any trouble with deal-
y 1. According ing with the government."
t Constantine Gray is expected to make a
fill probably'bi number of further appointments
lor appointed, in the weeks to come. The Schools
11 probably be of Architecture and Management
ty's administra- are in search of Deans, and a
Chancellor was number of Vice-Presidents are ex-
y in 1971 to pected. to step down with

for President Wiesner's retirement this June.

LOW
fBy-Stcve'ln

President-elect 1
made the first app
administration Fr
sor of Physics Fran
named Provost eff

Low has been:
last year as Direc
for Nuclear Scien
Provost, he will
Professor Walter R
is retiring this June
planning to conti
stitute as an Instit

Low's appoints
proved last Frida
ecutive Committe
potation. The Pros
academic officer a
and his duties are d
appointment as th;
cipal deputy to the
tablishing with the
Institute's policie
plans, and prioritil
academic , prograr

.stitute, including 1
and research."

I Low's charge as
President" is striki
that of the Chance
Gray will vacate
auguration on Jul)
to Vice-President
Simonides, there w,
no new Chancell
and the office wi
eliminated for Gral
tion. The post of ¢
created for Gray
provide a deputy

-1

Dr. Francis l ow will take oyer as
courtesy MIT New's Office.)

feminist-performer-teacher",
entertained the crowd. Ms.
Sherwood introduced one of her
songs, It's a Mighty Wall, with
the comment, "It's a song I wrote
that can refer to many things. To-
day I want to refer to the military-
i'ndustrial complex." Another
songwriter, Fred Small, led the
protestors in anti-draft songs.

The demonstrators chanted
various slogans, many of them
borrowed from anti-war rallies of
the late sixties and early seventies.
One chant that produced a
vociferous response was: "Hell,
no! We won't go! We won't fight
for Texaco!"

Dr. Helen Caldicott, the
featured speaker from "Physi-
cians for Social Responsibility",
described the current foreign
situation by saying, "This is the
l-rost severe crisis the human race

has ever faced." Dr. Caldicott,
who is also active in the anti-

nuclear movement, devoted much
of her address to. denouncing
nuclear war and nuclear energy.
Sporadic anti-nuke chants were
started in sections of the
audience, but most of the 'as-
sembled group ignored them.

The rally was-sponsored by the
"Boston Alliance Against
Registration and-the Draft."
Many organizations took the op-
portunity to advertise their
causes, some of which. were total-
ly unrelated to the draft. Anti-
abortion, anti-nuke, anti-Israeli,
and pro-Red Army sentiments
were expressed by demonstrators
on hand-lettered signs. Several
organizations distributed
literature; among these were the
International Socialist Organiza-
tion, the Marxist-Lerninist Party,
the Collegiate Association for the
Research of Principles (CARP),
the Socialist Workers Party, and a
Central Square massage instruc-
tion group.

.1I An estimated 2500
Demonstrators gathered near
iovernment Center Saturday
morning to protest President
Carter's proposal for registration
,or a possible future draft.

The rally was the largest anti-
,egistration demonstration yet
ield in Massachusetts. Partici-
,ants lingered for more than two
ind a half hours in the bitter cold,
istening to speeches, chanting,
ind singing.

Veteran anti-war activist Bruce
Iyer delivered the first speech to
the crowd, declaring,"I counsel,
lids and abet every one of you to
liolate Jimmy Carter's upcoming
Ilans for registration for the
riaft." Byer maintained that "the
taft is a tool of racist oppres-
lon.rl

$ hirley Sherwood, an activist
ho was introduced as a "'lesbian-

GOP Presidential candidate
Johro Anderson discusses
national issues with The Tech.
Pew 3

A statewide conference spon-
sored by Senator Tsongas
considered the possibilities of
a -national service program.
Page 6 ..t

Three swimmers have
qualified for the national
championships, and at least
two divers are expected to
join them. Page 16.

By Gordon

-no i0nca is highest ever
'RIEW

Demonstrats * . .. .-.. - -

IDemonstrators denounce; raf
By Jerri-tyun Scofled
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By Kimberley Elcess
On Friday, December 21, 1979,

thirteen persons were arrested in
the courtyard of the Charles Stark
Draper Laboratory, Inc. All were
members of a group called
"Ailanthus" and were protesting
the manufacture of the hMX mis-
sile guidance system at Draper.

Early last summer members of
Ailanthus began Monday morn-
ing vigils at Draper. They handed
out leaflets and talked to workers
about the arms race, and especial-
ly Draper's participation in it.

According to Joseph O'Con-
nor, executive assistant to the
president at Draper Lab, officials
there became annoyed and in July
met with representatives of the
group. At the meeting, Ailanthus
members were given limited ac-
cess to the laboratory grounds.
O'Connor said that the limit was
imposed to protect workers who
did not wish to be bothered from
contact with the vigilantes while,
still allowing the others to talk to
or to receive literature from the
demonstrators.

On three occasions Ailanthus
members "chose to ignore" this
limit, says O'Connlor. The second
time the limit was violated,
Draper officials "'reminded"
Ailanthus, in writing, of the limit.

"We all knew, from memos and
advice they (Draper officials) had
given us, that if we trespassed
beyond a certain point, they
would (probably) arrest and
prosecute," stated Ailanthus
member Paul Hood.

The group felt it was imporant
to "'maintain a dialogue" with the
Draper personnel, and so the
Monday vigils were continued.

In late November, the, group
began thinking about some major
demonstration for the winter holi-
day season.

"We wanted to do something,"
explains Roberta (Bobbie)
Stewart, another mcember. Think-
ing about the birth 'of the child
who would become the "Prince of
Peace"', they started talking, she
says, about "the contrast, what
we wanted to say, and then how
we'd go about it."

Ailanthus is a spiritually based
group composed of about twenty
members from differing religious
backgrounds. It is named for the
tree of paradise which, accoriding
to Hood, "grows in very hostile
environments."

Started in May 1979, the group
has grown up around a core of
eight or nine people. There is no
formal membership, but twenty

( Please turn to page 10O)
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button downl oxford shirt
Made exclusively for the Coop, this traditional favorite has
31/4in. collar, pleated back with locker loop, panel. front and
breast pocket. No-iron blend of 60% cotton/40%po9yester.
Size 141/2 - sleeves 32 - 33, size l 6,16gi, 116, 1 6/2- sleeves
32-35, -size 17 -sleeves 33-36.

classic Coop chinos
Our own 100% cotton chinos are the classic straight leg, plain
front cut. Traditonal khaki or navy, in waist sizes 30 - 42,
lengths 29,31,33.
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AIanthus sect holds
nmranar MXl nrntpef !
mw mrp~pm owmaw Iwo % uWI~lb YO'R' GRADUATINGI..

WNAtI NE=?.+.
Have you really thought about your future? We have. Because at Lawrence Livermore
Laboratory the future is being shaped every day by people like you.

We're Lawrence Livermore Laboratory, operated by the University of4C lifornia for the U.S.
Department of Energy, and located in California's beautiful Livermore Valley just minutes from
the San Francisco Bay Area. We're involved in many exciting projects concerning energy, na-
tional defense, and biomedical research.

Let us help you choose that first job. If you have or are about to receive a degree in Engineer-
ing or Computer Science, see us on campus at your Placement Office. Or contact us for more
information about many career opportunities by sending your resume to: Employment Divi-
sion, LAWRENCE LIVERMORE LABORATORY, P.O. Box 808, Dept. JCN, Livermore, CA 94550. U.S.
Citizenship Required. An Equal Opportunity employer M/F/H/V.

LOOK FOR US ON CMrOS

Felarr 13
II LAWRENCE

LI VERMC)RE
LIABORATC)RY

WE VE GOT A FUTURE FOR YOU.
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Br Aln iine ter same old political prescriptions This interview gave me a
Last Thursday, the MIT corm that American voters have heard' Chance to interrogate Congres-

munity -was thrust into the timneand time before." . sman Anderson on some of his
forefront of the Presidential camr- Saying that he was attempting more controversial stands on is-
paign -when Congressman John to build a new coalition of dis- sues as well as topics that are of
Anderson came to, MIT to speak. enchanted Democratsi aloof In- .- special interests to the MIT Com-

The speech, held-in the Sala.de', dependents, and Republicans that munity
Puerto -Rico' in 'the'Student'' would vote for him, Anderson A partial transcript of the inter-

-Center; was, well received by the came here to appeal to students view is as follows:
overflow -crowd of 800 persons-in for support for him in the forms Q: You have introduced legisla-
the -sala and- 400 more who of both manpower and votes. tion in Congress that would re-
listened to the speech through an Anderson spoke for about 50 quire the President to submit a
audio feed in, Lobdell Dining minutes about such issues as balanced budget, but you are op-
Room. At least 100 more persons women's rights, inflation, un- posed to a constitutional amend-
were turned away at the door due employment' defense, spending, ment to balance the budget. Cain
to the lack of room inside. relations with the Soviet Unio:n y ou rec o nci le the se tw o

Anderson started the speech by and SALT II, and then answered positions.?
stating that his reason for declar- questions from the audience. The
ing his candidacy eight months audience was polite if not overly A: Well actually I did not
ago was that he "wasn't satisfied enthusiastic, and they seemed specifically in that bill prescribe a
that as a nation we were address- impressed with the eloquence of balanced budget. What I did. .. I
ing our problems as courageously this soft spoken man from 11- tried to suggest that future in-
as we could,," and he couldn't find -linois. In fact, this was my general creases in federal spending ought
another candidate "that was of- impression of John Anderson to be tied to the growth of the
'fering anything other than the after conducting a - 5 minute in- economy. We should not have
same old political nostrums, the terview with him before his these disproportionate increases
same old political rhetoric, the speh (Plas _, topge7

M.l.T. STUDENT CENTER

We make egineeine and scintific history year after
year. Uke 1976. when hvte Hughesdeveloped satellites

went nto orbit.

If you come to wok with us, well both make news in
your home-town paper.

Help ~ghes Aircraf Comp ry rmake rnews. And
eleotronic miracles. And historyr. (And no drplarws.)

Ask your pkacKem ent office when Hughes recruiters will be
on compus.

I

lars a day, these United Technologies

will be interviewing on campus
Tuesday, October 16.

Consult your placement office

M A - r' ^
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HP-33E | 83.98
Programmable Scientific features 49 lines of fully merged
keycodes and 8 levels of memory.

H P-31 E - 46a98

REVENT

iD#Hughes is news
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Editorial

A bndmark &o e one

The shouldering of these responsibilities
need not be as grave a process as it may sound,
however; the work and worry that go into mak-
ing a newspaper yield more than the printed
word. The enjoyment and pride that are the by-
products of producing The Tech inevitably give
rise to high hopes for the future of the publica-
tion. These aspirations can be stated no more
eloquently than was done by our founding
fathers at The Tech's debut on Nov. 16, 1881:

We cannot look far into the future. We
cannot tell what buds of genius may be
unfolded in these columns. But even if
genius does not bloom; even if the
beauties of rhetoric and poetry are not
developed here; even if this paper
becomes, like the school it represents,
only a field for plain honest work - we
shall nevertheless be sure that the efforts
we make are stepping stones to further at-
tainments, helping us all to the higher and
nobler uses of our lives.

To the Editor.
The editorial, "Some Observa-

tions of our Capital City," by
Stephanie Pollack (The Tech Jan
29, 1980) is such a hodgepodge of
sick Cambridge liberalism and
confusing ramblings that one
wonders what kind of paper The
Tech will become-when Miss Pol-
lack becomes its Chairman. Her
analysis of the city of
Washington, DC shows she has,
in common with too many others
around here, a'deep contempt of,
and the almost manic desire to
pull down, anything she has little
or no power over or anything she
has no responsibility for. She
seems not to have an open and
flexible mind which can move
towards positivism, but one
which is determinedly set for
negativism only. Th~ere seems to
be a contest of sorts around here
to see who can be the best (or
worst) critic' of our society (quite
possibly a reaction to our loss in
the Vietnam War.)

I was on the same three-day
IAP trip to Washington that she
was on, and I did not find "the
city's latest disaster (no, not
Carter's election)"' to be one at
all; Washington's subway system
is the best, fastest, cleanest, and
quietest system I have ever seen or
can imagine with the technology
presently available to us. That is
not a good reason to lambast-it,
though. Of course there are' bugs
in it, like there are bugs in any
new car. Give it a chance! Miss
Pollack also failed, no doubt on

purpose, to compare
Washington's subway with
Boston's (to which them is no real
comparison, in my mind) because
that would be saying something
good about our nation's capital
and what it has done to try to
impress foreign and American
tourists like me. (I was impres-
sed.) But typically she says'of the
metrorail, "Someone who really
hates tourists must have devised
this system."

Miss Pollack's most blatant'
slur and the least called for is
found in the second paragraph:
"the city is designed so that even a
politician can figure out -how to
get around." It is not made clear
whether this is another insult to
Washington or its politicians or
both; probably both. If the
former, I find a "basically
simplistic" street layout, as she
calls it, one based on a rec-
tangular coordinate system, much
preferable to one in which there is
no system at all, as in Boston. Her
quite unoriginal and too often
used slur about politicians being
simple-minded is about as
stereotypical a view as those
about blacks, women, and Jews,
groups which I am -sure she
would, after a change of clothes,
quickly defend because of her
6stereotypical" liberal nature.
The truth, of course, it that there
are many fine, responsibie-people
in govermment just as there are
some not so responsible, likely in
the minority.

(Please turn to page 5)

The 17 percent hike in tuition announced last
Friday comes as quite a jolt to us all. Let us
take a moment to look at it rationally, though.

Inflationary pressures have put the In-
stitute's back against the wall. Energy costs
have gone through the roof and taken tuition
along with it. MIT does have an obligation to
remain financially sound.

But MIT has, as well, a certain obligation to
its stadd-;ts. Students are being slowly but sure-
ly forced to take off-campus jobs because on-
campus ones do not pay competitively. This
produces an atmosphere which is anything but
conducive to education.

The administrators of this Institute are real

people dealing with real dilemmas. In the next
few weeks, three important announcements will
be made: the Dining plan will be unveiled to the
Dining Committee this Friday, housing rates
will be set shortly and the new financial aid
equity level will soon follow.

As these decisions are finalized, we.-ask the
student body to remember that the real people
who make up the administration have hard
problems on their hands. Yet, at the same time,,
we as'k -the administration to remember that',
students are real people, too, with real
problems of their
pushed so far.

own. Real people cans only be
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hundred years
This issue of The Tech marks the beginning

of our one-hundredth volume of publication.
The start of this centennial volume does not
coincide with the one-hundredth anniversary
of the first issue due to a change to a trimester
syetem in 1916 and a subsequent return to the
current calendar 10 years later. Exact dates are
not important, however, when considering the
implications of the publishing of of The Tech
during the last century - or the next.

Any journalistic endeavor - whether a
semiweekly student newspaper or a respected
national daily - carries with it a heavy respon-
sibility to present news in an unbiased, ethical
fashion. This obligation may be easily forgot-
ten in the chaos of a news room as deadlines
near and then pass; it may often go unnoticed
by the paper's audience. It is nevertheless in-
cumbent upon the staff of every newspaper to
maintain a standard of excellence in the presen-
tation of news and editorial opinion as if the
future of free thought and press depended on it,
for indeed it does.
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In the M. I. T. Area

i Sheet cake 18x13 $20.00
' i Sheet cake 9x13 $12.00

!Z ALL OTHER OCCASIONS TOO'.

FZowers, Fruit, Candy and BaZloons
lCal for information!

DAYS: Wellesley Florist 237-9200
NIGHTS AND SUNDAYS: 734-4944

731-0496

Helaine Gamer, Decorator
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All wool overcoats
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price includes:
* round trip airfare
* 8 days/7 nites lodging
9 transfers and haror cruise
* all taxes and gratuities
* daily continental breakfast
* 4 beach parties and lunches
P welcome party with complimentary beer
* guaranteed lowest-prices

Space is limited. Don't wait!
Write or call for free brochure:

Adventures in Travel, Group Sales Dept.
1200 Post Road East
Westport, Conn. 06880
(203) 226- 7421

or contact your campus representative
Lanier Leonard x5-8393

Adventures in Travel is America's largest operator of college
trips to Bermuda.

I am most surprised to discover
that I have an "almost manic
desire to pull, down" that which I
do not control. I've always con-
sidered myself a political science
major, not an anarchist (although
there are some similarities). My
column (not editorial) was, in
case Mr. Grant did not notice,
purposefully sarcastic in nature.
Sarcasm, it seems to me, has long
been considered a relatively non-
violent way of constructively
criticizing a society as a prelude to
improving it. Does Mr. Grant
consider Mark Twain or
Jonathan Swift traitors or even
examples of "sick Cambridge
liberalism?" I will not deign to
reply to Mr. Grant's specific com-
ments, as it does not appear that
he took the column in the spirit in
which it was intended. If nothing
else, politicians in Washington
have one thing going for them -
they -have' senses of humor.

Efitorials, which are
marked as such and printed
in a distinctive format,
represent the official opi-
nion of The Tech. They are
written by the Editorial
Board, which consists of
the chairman, editor-in-
ehief, managing editor, and
news editors.

Columns are usually writ-
ten by members of The
Tech staff and represent the
opinion of the author only,
not necessarily that of the
rest of the staff.

Letters to the Editor are
written by members of the
MIT community and repre-
sent the opinion of the
writer.

The Tech will attempt to
publish all letters received,
and will consider columns
or stories. All submissions
should be typed, preferably
triple spaced, on a 57-
character line. Unsigned
letters will not be printed.
Authors' names will be
withheld upon request.

Because youi attend college
you are eligible

to receive TIME,
the world's lead-

.. ing newsweekly
-.: at the lowest indi-

vidual subscription
rate, just 35¢ an

issue. That's BIG
SAVINGS off the

subscription
59¢ an Issue

BIGGER

the $1.25

Looking at
thq -br ht -
s9de of DC-

|Continuedfrom page 4)

The obviousness of this is clear,
but apparently it needs repeating:
you cannot make. the world better
by hating and distrusting it - you
only make it worse for yourself
and others. We should appreciate
what we have and wor-k construc-
tively to improve it rather than
work destructively to pull it

Ir down. Let's cut out the cheap
shots.

Carleton R. Grant '80

Reply from Stephtanie Pollack:

Tired of the Cold?
HIead for Spring Break in

Bermuda
from only $275
March 22 - 29 (Sat.

THE LEA&AIG-NSMAGAZINE
All THE LWEST PRICE.

Leather and Suede
Jackets

1 006 Wool Sjortcoats

Now England's Oldest
and

Largest
Used Cloth stole

221 Concord Avo.,.

Cambridip

54X7-2455'
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partnership between industry and
government". Navy Commander
William Boer 11 noted that
civilian service could absorb the
38 percent of the 17-26 year old
age group that is unfit for military
service.

Several panelists suggested that
some form of "GI-bill-like"
federal benefit package be offeried
to NYS participants as a foriff of
motivation for a voluntary
program.

STUDENT ART~
ASSOCIATIONF(~~

(open to -entire MIT com-
munity))
life drawing1
painting
claywork
parentr-toddiler art
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By Jay Glass
Proposals for a national youth

service program that could affect
as many as 2.6 million young peo-
ple between the ages of 17 and 26
were consideredl at a conference at
Brandeis University last Satur-
day. About 300 public service
workers, govermment represen-
tatives, and college and high
school students were invited to
the day-long conference by
Senator Paul Tsoangas (D-Mass.).

Tsonmgas does not favor a man-
datory National Youth Service
(NYS) program or a military

director of the Urban Arts Project
in Deafness, suggested the NYS
could provide training for han-
,dicapped people. GCA Corpora-
.tion President Milton Greenberg
said the NIYS "'should be a

s a

3-8214.BFor mre a

photography,
calligraphy
Chinlese brush paintingg
stained glass
Registration now thrue Feb.8
Student Center Rm;4AIG
07019 1:00-5:00pm"'r
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National Yoath Sevice
exa ined at conference The following groups wili be eating pt acall-

ing alumni, and winning~prizes in SIUDENI
IttI1IUC% "S starting February 17. 
Why don't you join theml i i
Alpha Delta Phi
AlphaP Epsilonr Pi
EBurton Houose
Delta Kappa Epsilon
D~elta Upsilon
East Camopus

ism a. comnbine the

best elemenerts of

CETA, , VISTA,

Graduate9 Studen~ts
MacGregor'House
Mc~ormick Hall
Neew House
Phri Delta T~heta
Phi Gamma De gltarUr~ban A~ction, .

Phi Kappa Sigmaa
Phi Kappa Theta
Pi Lamcbda Phi
Random Hallat
TVheta Chi~
Zeta Beta Tau

ands the mnilitary.of

informatio ti an call I: Brendad r 
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Anderson supports SALr
favors Israei military aid

r I

i i

At onteldajroml pages) -, the poor' to meet rising energy
costs that would result from
deregulation rather than holding
prices down for everyone. How
does this affect the middle class,
which presumably would not
receive such supplements yet will
sometimes be hard pressed to pay
rising costs?

A: Well it's true. I think the mid-
dle clasi today is feeling the brunt
of higher energy prices, but the
fact of the matter is, that I think
we have to give some priority to
the needs of those who are on the
very lowest rung of the economic
ladder... I think with all due
respect to the middle class that
they do have an opportunity to
try to achieve certain economics
that will soften the impact of
those rising energy prices whereas
the very poor are not in a position
to do that.

Finally I asked Congressman
Anderson about his prospects in
the New Hampshire and Mas-
sachusetts primaries. While he
wouldn't say that a win was
necessary, he did say that at least
third place was a necessity to keep
his campaign going.

in federal spending that absorb an
increasingly large share of total
GNP... I'm trying gradually to
bring down the percentage and do
that by using growth in the
economy as a measuring rod
against-which to measure how
rapidly government expenditures
increase. So that is not really a
prescription . for a balanced
budget although certainly that's
the goal.

Q: It has been sa id that the
Soviets bargain for advantage in a
treaty and the U.S. bargains for
equality. Do you feel that the
SALT 11 accord gives the Soviets
an unfair advantage and do you
still support ratification of the
treaty in light of recent
developments?

A: I still support it, and it seems
to me that even though SALT -II
would indeed provide that the
Soviets would have a certain ad-
vantage in megatonnage, I don't
think that's a disabling feature of
the treaty. It would require them
to dismantle up to 275 existing
weapons systems in order to come
down by 1981 to the launcher
limit of 2250... I think it in-
troduces a measure of control
that was lacking in SALT I and
therefore -is an improvement on
the present situation... I think it
makes good sense now, even as it
did before Afghanistan

"I believe-that Is-r-ael.

It

Translators
Needed to, translate
technical, documents
into French, German,
Italian, Portuguese,
Spanish, etc. Please call
944-8488 or- write, P.O.,
Box '45Q Reading, -MA-
01 867¢ -

Drive a National car
tohee slopes and

you'll get up thee slopes
For alf hepaces

I" First, National helps you get to the slopes.
just rent one of our ski specials, and you get a

_~ J fChevrolet Chevette or similar sized car for only
$13.95 a day with fi-e mileage. You just pay for gas.

A_ , <a Then, National helps you get up the slopes.
Just ask our counter agent and you'll get 1/2
priced ski lift tickets that are good at Waterville
Valley, Mt. Cranmore, Sugarloaf, Loon Mt. or
Blue Hills. And they're good
until the end of the season.
You can get up to four half

priced ski lift tickets with each rental.
Offer is availableThursday through Monday and only

at these locations: 1651 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge
(at Holiday Inn) 661-8747,183 Dartmouth St. (next to the _
Copley Plaza) 426-6830:. lieh,0Nr&;6¢tu GM ,c,,

Rates are non-discountable. Car must be returned to renting location.
We offer S&B QGreen Stamp Certificates on rentals in all 50 US. states.

$13.95 aday no charaye
Certain minimum daily requirements apply.,

is the stauncheest,

most reliable ally -

I that we have' in

the Middle East:"

Q: You have supported the recent
arms sales to both Egypt-aand
.Israel. But you've just said that
you are in favor of limiting arms
buildup between the U.S and the
Soviet Union, so why are you in
favor of an arms buildup between
Egypt and Isred?

A: Well, I believe that Israel is the
staunchest, most reliable ally that
we have in the Middle East, and I
do believe that it is necessary
given the state of their economy
and an inflation rate that was
about 133S% last year that we con-
tinue to provide them with the
necessary defensive weapons that
will enable them to preserve their
independence. I did not approve
the sale of F-15's to Saudia
Arabia. I have some very definite
constraints in mind on arms sales

but I do believe that in view of
our speciall relationship with-
Israel that we should continue to
support her,-and also I think in
view of -the contribution that
Sadat has made to peace and the
fact that; he is clearly
demonstrating I think a
reasonable and restrained posture
in the Middle East that we should
give him reasonable defensive
support.

Q: You say that you we in favor
of special income supplemtnts for
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tion.
Due to the highly particular and often

personal themes that lie in the heart of
many of Moliere's plays, they warrant be-
ing done in their contemporary eighteenth
century style. I once witnessed a local fail-
ing attempt to contemporize this same
play, one that was as uncomfortable for the
actors it was for the audience. However,
Robert Scanlan insightfully presented his
production in the graceful manner of clas-
sic France. With his coordination of all
theatrical technae (make-up, costumes,
sets, and lighting) he promoted the natural
flow of Moliere's creation. His use of the

- "
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mIMIT Dramashop's production of The
Misanthrope directed by Prof. Robert
Scanlan. PerformedJan. 31 andFeb. I and2
at the Loeb Drama Center.

This was the first Dramashop produc-
tion that I have had the opportunity to see.
I'm glad I did. Under the direction of Prof.
Robert Scanlan, director of the
Dramashop and professor of dramatic arts
here at MIT, the troupe successfully con-
veys the essence of Moliere's feelings.

Emil Millet '79 gave a most interesting
dimension to the character of Alceste. His
anger for his fellow Frenchman (the driv-
ing force for much of the action) guided
characters towards most interesting con-
flicts. One could not help but get caught up
in his eloquent use of rhyme, enhanced by
his varying vocal intonations. I found
myself looking forward to his dilemmas so
as to encounter his reactions which were at
times slightly stiff and repetitious, but
always indicative of the character's mood.
His cautious companion Philante, played
by David Waggett '81 countered Mer. Mil-
let with his subtle characterization. Mr.
Waggett executed restraint in a part that
could be exaggerated, but comes off best
when portrayed as it was, with modest
wisdom.

The ladies in the play were equally good.
Barbara Masi '81 as Alceste's love,
C61irnene, though slightly lacking motiva-
tion in the first act, returned in the second
act with a well defined determination. She
showed enough grace, charm and wit to be,
as she was in the play, chased by four men.
Jennifer Hance '83, as Eliante, C61imene's
cousin, seems the perfect match for her

eventual beau, Philante. She takes the part
that is least defined by the script and gives
it just the right depth.

Now what would a comedy be without
comic characters? These characters seemed
to enter just as the energy was beginning to
sink, only to heighten the excitement again.
Of these clowns, my favorite for his bom-
bastic pomposity was Oronte, as portrayed
by Steven Solnick '81. When Mr. Solnick
puttered around the stage as Moliere's
pathetic mockery of the elite, one-could not
help but sympathize with the ambitious
harlequin. Two of the other comic
characters, Acaste and Clitandre, played
by Robert Shaffer '80 and Kevin Cun-
ningham '82 respectively, created an intrig-
ing combination. Between Mr. Shaffer's
display of the subtle, wincing jester and
Mr. Cunningham's bouncing, whining fop,
their scenes blossomed into exciting comic
displays. Anne Armitage and David
Brackman '83 also had their own distinct
comic creations that added to the produc-
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however, it breaks the core continuity of
the action. The scene is so ambiguously
entered upon, that not only does the
audience take some time to recuperate
from it, but the actors do as well.

One must commend the designers and
technicians who worked with ProL Scanlan
to bring about such a successful produc-
-tion. With William Fregosi's sets as
background and Edward Darna's varying
-lighting techniques as, the mood setters,
watching the play was like viewing and
animated masterpiece.

rhyming translation also added to the ac-
climated style, allowing the audience to
delight in the recitation of every line. Final-
ly, his use of period poses and gestures
worked into the actors' movements, which
were unfortunately repetitious at times, did
help to place the show into its classic genre.

There was, however, one innovation
towards which I had certain aversions:
Prof. Scanlan's insertion of a portion of a
shorter Moliere play, L'Impromptu de Ver-
sailles. I agreed with the addition of the
scene in that it demonstrates Molibre's
predicament at that time and adds to the
natural, increasing intensity of the play;

- William Glickman

Career opportunities for new & recent Computer
Science/Engineering graduates in speech recognition system
product development, research, data base, language and
simulation facilities. 4

(Summer and part time positions also available.)

For the above positions, please call Paula
fWelsh collect at (617) 489^2830, Dialog Systems
inc., 32 Locust St., MA 02178.

_ I ^ An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

DIALOG SYSTEMS, INC.
An Affiliate of E*Lft Engpdm Inc

If you came to our Seminar last week, you know who
make it ... this is your chance to find out.
Come see us this Wednesday, Fegruary 6. and we'll talk.
If you can't make it then, send us your resume or give us

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

we are. And if you didn't

About us. And about you.
a call.

The Mountain
Framingham, MA 01701

(617)879-7330

We pay top prices for used paperbacks,
textbooks and law books.

1248 Mass. Ave. o Cambridge
Under- the orange awning

OPEN EVENINGS

l
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Moliere's Misanthrope good entertainment
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TUNE IN TO~~~~~~. .. ~-' -.

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

WEDNESDAY, FE8RUARY 6

For Candidates at the Master's and Ph.D. Levels.

*ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
-ACOUSTICAL ENGINEERS
SMlECHANICAL ENGINEERS

BOSE Corporation, the brainchild of Dr. Bose and his research group in 1964, is
coming back to MIT.

MIT ... because that's where Professor Bose teaches,-
MIT ... because that's where our first team was born.

MIT ... because we're looking for more of the best.

Harardi Book Stoe s
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explores personal
Are you receiving me? People talk a

great deal, but how often do they listen?
How.often is there real communication
between, people rather than mere in- j s

terchange of words? James Saunder's After
Liverpoolr a play above all about
relationships, cleverly and- -wittily touches. m A* § &

.on6-the sore points of these issues. There is
no 'plot", -but plot is pointless when
relationships canmake so 'strong in argueL
-ment in themselves. Pairs-of people wend |W

-their ways -through a series of situations,
and naked truths are thrust upon the
audience.

Take an apple. One apple. Take two peso Actor Robert Shea asks

ple. Two people. Supose one of them wants she enjoyed ""it" (we are ni

an apple. The apple. Call he take it without of apples). Yes, she answer
guilt? If -asked if he wants it, in reply his enjoyed "it". Her lack of e

want is shown to be a function of the other him up the wall and elicitsI

person's want. Actress Adella Gauthier her answer: "but not very

(the characters themselves are nameless) All the cast are good; c(

seductively offers the apple to James timing of the action is exc

Bodge, who in guilt fears having it. Of The other half of the do

~course, the apple could be split, but then Down Mother by Megan
-there would be nothing to aru bu. lyaot rltosis

'11

fl,
-I14

.women and another journey through a set
of scenes. Pat Dougan's was the most in-
teresting performance; her concentrated
expression suggested leashed-up violence,
but I'm afraid that after five minutes the
play became rather too obvious; after ten
minutes it was tedious. Well worth the trip
to Peoples' Theatre, however, to see After
Liverpool. The two plays run through
Mtarch 2.

Jonathan Richmond

Antagonism over:an apple....Adella
Gauthier tempts the taste buds of James
Bodge in After Liverpoo/.(Photo by K.
Lu nt.)

____~lslls -___ ___

IWednesday Thursday (

I February 6and 7
7:00 - 10:00 I

Student Center Room 491J
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __IIP)

an original student musical production

Consisting of reading, singing and dancing:
No preparation required.
Students Only

For more information contact:
Gordon Hunter (producer) d15-7238

or the MTG office x3-6294

I1
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relationships
Double Bil at- Peoples'- Theatre: After

Liverpool by. James Saunders and Calm .f
,Down -Mother 'by Aegdan Terry; both I
directed, by June Judson and produced by I
Paul Dedefi .. L

I

Program in Science, Technology -and.Soc iety
New Subject Spring 1980

STS 402 Innovation and
- Society

Studies examples of technical change in order to illustrate

the complex interplay between major technological innova-

tions and changing patterns of life in modern industrial

society. Topics for 1980: the development and evolution of

the automobile; the introduction of tape-controlled machine

tools into the aircraft industry; the problems of social con-

trol of nuclear power.
L. Trilling with L. Marx, M. Meyer, D. Noble, E. Rothschild,

M. R. Smith, and J. Yelling

Tuesday &-Thursdayi 1:30-3, 26-210
3-0-9 Hum-D -Pend'T9

AUDITIONS
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W20-467
MIT Student Center
84 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge, MA 02139
(617) 253-4882

,es Program is lookingfor people:
n anything and everything, to'
In Saturdays between February

ight elementary school students

ats in engineering for grades 4-6
assachusetts State Science Fair
tion in greater Boston.

please call or write before February
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The opportunities are now, so do something
positive. We will be interviewing on your
campus February 13 & 14. To arrange for
your interview, or for more information,
please contact the placement office.
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MOS Integratod C::lrcuits Dvi.iOo
Semiconductor Group

Pat Cockburn, Employment Manager, 3501 Ed Bluestein Blvd., Austin, Texas 78721 (512) 928-6843

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
I- --.-- - II' - -- -

_- 
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On March 4, 1969, while the United States was becoming

increasingly involved in-the.Indocbina War,,many. hundreds

of professors, students, admianistrtors and researchers from

MIT and neighboring institutions gathered in meetings to dis.

cuss the world situation and its relation to professional -and

personal life at'MIT, the broader academic-technical-industdal

community and our society as a whole.
The undersigned believe that it is agaiix timely for the

concerned people of this community to address themselves to

the emerging problems.
We invite all interested members of the MIT community to

participate with us iii planning a series of activities to be held

on March 4, 1980. We will be meeting for planning purposes

tomorrow, February 6, at 12 Noon, in the Mezzanine Lounge
at the Student Center. 'We hope you will join us then. All are_
welcome. For further information call ext. 3-2983.

vvs charges I
I

Ii
l;

1

I
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Draper protest drai
W( onlinued froien page 2) men.

to twenty-five people attend the
Sunday evening meetings. Twelve persons have been trio
Ailanthus is "completely non- this far. No one has yet bei
hierarchical" and decisions are found guilty of disturbing tl
made by consensus. peace, though all twelve we

Around 7 am, on December 21, fined $25 for trespassing. All b

members of Ailanthus arrived one have elected to serve eig.

Outside Draper and began dis- days in jail in lieu of the fine.

tributing leaflets. Some simply There was some confusion du

held signs protesting nuclear ing the two trials. At the arraign
weapons and enjoining Draper ment it was stated that th
employees "to choose life." original complaint was signed b

A bit later they moved past the
imposed limit and into the cour-
tyard, where they read from the
Bible and sang Christmas carols.
Communion ended the first
round of the demonstration.

As the liturgy was about to be
repeated, several of the celebrants
left the circle. Some, in black
robes, acted as symbols of death.

Others symbolized life by carry- The Educational Studii
ing flowers and handing out
leaflets. They moved to the main to teach courses in
entrance and blocked two-of the high school students ot
three doors. and May

Draper security asked the to be mentors to bri
Ailanthus members to move, but
they refused. from ages 7 through 11

"Then," says O'Connor, "we * to help design projec
called the Cambridge Police." to work with the Ma

14They were pretty gentle with *t okwt h ,
us," says Bobbie of the way the * to care about educal
police handled the thirteen ar-
rests. For miore infontlation, 1

All thirteen were charged with 15th.
trespassing. In addition, some of
the men were charged with dis-
turbing the peace. Hood and
Stewart avow that they can find

no pattern for the disturbing the
peace charges, and have no idea
why no women Were charged
when they acted together with the

L

MIT; however, MIT has been of-
ficially separate from Draper Lab
since 1969. At both trials, the
statement was amended to read
that Draper Lab filed the com-
plaint.

The original complaint, it
seems, is nowhere to be found.
The Cambridge Police say it is not
a matter of public record and
send those inquiring to the MIT

P Ylea.se tunt to page 12)
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Jay Rosellini
Annamaria Torriani
Ken Hale
David Nobel
Jule Charney
Noam Chomsky
Warren Ambrose
Martin Diskin
Heather Lechtm'en

Phil Morrison
Jonathan King
Steve Chorover
Scott Paradise
Ross Tamer
Craig Frayston
Josh Cohen
Jessica Christ
Louis Kampf
Elizabeth Garrels

I

I
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Sophomores and juniors who are
considering a medical career and
are interested in being assigned to
a premedical advisor should make
an appointment to see Dean
Susan Haigh Houpt in the
Preprofessional Advising and
Education Office, 10-186, x3-
4158.

'Students interested in a position
on the 1980 R/O committee are
urged to leave their names in-
Room 7-105 as soon as possible.

MIT has been invited to nominate
students for summer intern posti-
tions in the Federal Summer
Intern Program.
The Federal Summer Intern
Program was developed to'give
students practical experience in
some phase of federal activity
related to their individual career
fields. About two-thirds of these
summer intern positions will be
located in the Washington, DC
metropofitan area, and the
remainder distributed throughout
the country. Weekly salaries
range from $193.20 to $396.40
depending upon the grade level of
the position offered.
The MIT Office of Career Plann-
ing and Placement encourages in-
terested students who will have
completed. their sophomore year
by June 1980 and who are US
citizens to take advantage of this
opportunity. For further informa-
tion and applications, see Tricia
Murphy at 12-170 between the
hours of 9amn and 3pm. Applica-
tions must be submitted to the
Placement Office by Feb 29, 1980.

On Wednesday Feb. 6, at 7:30pm
in Room 6-120, the MIT ap-
propriate technology group will
sponsor a seminar on "The safe
energy issue in th-e 1980 Presiden-
Lial campaign." Speakers will be:
Harvey CVassermari, 'Energy Ad-
\Lcate. and Susan Birminrgam of

NiassPIRG ard the Campaign for
Safe Energv.
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A "'Can Do" attitude is apparent the moment you arrive in Austin. The Highland Lakes invite
you to enjPy a myriad of water sports such as skiing and sailing. Top-notch educational
facilities, including the University of Texas, staunchly uphold a tradition of excellence. A
positive outlook is everywhcre..tthe Capital Building, the transportation system, the low cost
of living...it's a way of life in Austin.

We've developed the same approach at the Motorola MOS Division in Austin, challenging
electronics professiaonals to be the best you can be at what you do. And, one reason we're
anong the leaders in the semiconductor industry is because we believe that "Yes you can," if
you try. As an electronic engineer, you'd find the environment at Motorola stimulating and
rewarding, much the same as the city of Austin.
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reasons why you should
arrange an on,-campus
intervAiew with Hamilton
Standard on Feb. 12

1. Aircraft Systems
2. ElectronicSystems
3. Hlamilton Test Systems
4. Space Systems
5 Hamilton Support Systems

a
L I

i
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(C'ntirnued froin page 10)

Campus Police. "That's where it
originated from," they say.

"That's bad information," one
is told by the Campus Police.
"We have nothing to do with
Draper, officially." They advise a
trip to the Middlesex County
Superior Court.-

Unfortunately, criminal cases
that have already been disposed
are closed, and the file of the last
remaining untried defendant in
the Ailanthus case was lost.

All this confusion has led some
Ailanthus members to charge that
"there's only the legal fiction" of
separation between MIT and
Draper.

"It would seem to me that
Draper Lab is very much a part of
MIT," Hood asserts.

O'Connor insists that no
changes are being made because
of the group's actions.

"But," says Hood, "We know
that people are thinking about the
questions we're raising."

1955 Porsche Spoedater. Ex. road con-
dition. 66,000 kmi. Y body/Ik in-
V/chrome wheels/ski rack. 1 SOON Vnoine
31 ;mpg Peter -Saferian, 7 Emily St.
Comb. 02139. 876-3892 during work,
hrs.

Gold and silver refiner noeds someone
knowledgeable in the smelting, refinirn.
and casting of precious metals. This
person should be available some nights
and part of the weekend. Compensation
is verV substantial. Call Mr. CaseV, 41S5-
2269.

Need Tutoring-'in English as A- Second
Language ? I am an experienecd tutor in
English as a Second Language. For more
details call Jane at 482-2198.

Overseas Jobs - Summer/yVar round.
Europe, S. America, Australia, Aia., etc.
All fields. $500-1.200 monthly. Ex-
pens" paid. Sightsein. Free infb -
Write IfC, Box 52-43. Corons Del Mar.
CA 82625

Cambridge Office Space for Rent: 1.374
sq. ft. office space on 4th ft. at $83 1 /mo
inc. acWheat. Elov. bldg near MBTA. P.A.,
pkg. garage. Tel. 547-2371 bet 10sm-
5pm.

Rent a compact 4.5 Cu. Ft. rsgarrtor
from now until May 3f1t for S28.95.
B&B Regrigeration 364-2218-

SENDA MESSAGE TO JIMMY... Oa ANTI-NIKE?
°wer n TEDY-T! * SAY IT LOUD!

I\ Em Sf/ll-W "0~~~N NUKESforn Teddy·T
as

:aan s

BLUE AND RED Of LIGHT BLUE, YELLOW, OR WHITE BL8ACK AND RED ON YELLOW T-SHIRT
SIZES asZE

X MENI: S. 4 L. XL, XXL I WOMEN': S. K LE a a' MEA: S, .",L, LX, XXL / WONIEN: S. M
14EIER: WSI [" fw XXLI + 56Ad 1141 as MEWS: 18.0 1XXL "16, + M Ih ti"i

WOmEn: W7.0 + rW HIr go W "* EEM $8.5 + SW Hodlie
* C~l~forilb R-bitts odd 6% Soles an Califoyi Rapk t 6% Sale Tax

* " " SN M 5 W. 0o 4a)

" * s1.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~daFith det to ANTI-NUKE Mont Cony

DA'NE R PRI4gSHDES DAY ENTERPRISES
g ~~~~AN FRANSCO, CA 9tl7 SA FRAMMj.CA 4117"E
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That's right, we have programs in every
one of these 5 completely separate high-
technology areas,

So regardless of what specific area of
tsehnology Interests you, you'll probably
find it at our Windsor Locks, Connecticut
headquarters.

Moreover, the working atmosphere here is
informal and cooperative. And you'll be
able to develop your career through both
hands-on experience and educational
programs at local universities, with
Hamilton Standard paying 100% of tuition
costs.

You'll live and work midway between New
York and Boston-enjoying quick access

to some of the largest and best ski areas
in the Northeast. Atlantic Ocean beaches
are only a short drive away. And nearby,
the company provides a 10-acre park for
recreational activities.
All in all, Hamilton Standard is an ideal
place to build a better life on and off
the job.
if you'd-liks more details on entry-level
assignments with this major division of
United Technologies, arrange an on-
campus interview. See your placement
officer, or senrd your resume, indicating
course of study and grades, to: Martha
Barry, Dept. 130, Hamilton Standard,
Division of United Technologies, Windsor
Locks, CT 06096.
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Insider will help you find the summer job
you need. And to find Insider, all you have to
do is pick up a copy of your college paper
and look inside. It's free from Ford.

Lo& br PuRm job
tsaxe Of ke

.. KN co.,ift
sries of cdab

spaW * DIVISIONe

FORD DIVISION j ~

11
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Last Ailanthus file lost

Who's Hughes?
First to develop a synchronous-orbit satellite, Syncom,

iniftiairn the whole era of space communications.
First in hightechnology electronics.

Your first employer after graduation, perhaps! Before
graduation, ask your placement office when Hughes

Aircraft Company's recruiters will be on campus.

r ------------------ 

HUGHES,
L _-________- --_ _--- J

Creating a new world with electronics

AN EQUAL OPPORWTNITY EMPLOYER M/F

HllglIUON StXIhlUID flui~A

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Monewr
Talks
Part of the money

you give the American
Cancer Society helps

the International
Association of

Larvngectomees help
thousands of people
to learn to talk again

after their voice boxes
have been removed.

Give to the
American Cancer

Society.

fi eis

American
Cancer
Society

more df these+

anrond --

mlight think. 8

And you don't have to just rely on your local
newspaper to find them. Because this spring,
Ford's Insider magazine will feature an
entire issue on how and where to find summer
employment.

There will be information on government
'jobs, including tips on taking the Civil Service
exam. Articles on overseas jobs, too. Intern
and co-op programs in private business. Jobs
workin' on the railroad and other outdoor
money-makers. Jobs at resorts. Even jobs at
Disneyland. And for the individualist, job
profiles of a clam digger and a magician.
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eersi goal: top three
are aiming to 'ecome one of the

tinuedf~rom page 14} top three fencing schools in We
spatial perception, nation." The team will get the

quickness, - confidence, chance to reach this goal, due in
t desire to win. Captain part to the help of MIT Athletic
}onzalez-Rivas agrees. Director Ross Smith, who was
tournament has been responsible for getting MIT back
down to the four best into the IFA.
's usually the person Now, the engineers will be able
s it the most who will to Ormpete in the post-season

thle trophy," he said. IFFY tournament, which decides
led, *'We are' definitely who' will'sgo to the NCAAv

(Canti
sense of
rhythm, e
and a great
George G
"8When a
narrowed (
'fencers, it'
who wants
take home
Sollee a"ddc

1/I... LOGICON offers the opportunity. The kind you've spen
those years in college to prepare yourself for. The kind a Ic
companies- promise but don't deliver. The kind that will challe
your utmost capabilities and imagination.in the top 10 right now, and we - national tournament.

w

a

w
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The opportunity is created by the exciting state-of-the-art na
of our wide-ranging computer oriented services, coupled ,
our personal, people oriented environment. This ideal corr
ment of high technology and individual recognition breaks
old limits, and gives the aggressive graduate the chance to ru
take part in the future of the world of systems and software.

,if

With a continuing need for ENGINEERS, PROGRAMIM
TECHNICIANS and many more disciplines in even more
cialties, logicon has an eye for progress. Help us make it har
... now!

A representative from Logicon will be on campus Februar
For more information contact your College Placement Offic(
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f you can t
amIt the systern
you can at least have
a parl in creating it. 

FenI

HAIR CUJ IING

THE NATURAL LOOK

wash & wear cuts for
long and short hair

20%/ off with this AD
offer good until 3/5/80

223 N ewbu ry

536 1 605

Career
Opportunity

Slide
IShow

*Refreshme ts

PACKlARDHE WLETT
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Advanced Micro Devices will be on the M.IT. campus February 7,
1980. Contact the Career Planning and Placement Center for morel
information.
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By Steve Kilh
Once upon a time an athlete

named Joe Levis brought a small
technical school on the banks of
the Charles River into national
prominence in the sport of fenc-
ing. After his graduation in 1928,
he went on to win five US cham-
pionships and a silver medal in
the 1932 Olympics, but the fenc-
ing program at his alma mater
began to deteriorate after he left.

The fencers eventually became
unable to compete in the Intercol-
legiate Fencing Association (IFA)
and fell out of the league. The
sport floundered for many years
on campus. It was not until
almost 50 years later that MIT ex-
perienced a renaissance of fenc-
ing. Fine athletes like Mark Smith
'78 and Johann Harmenberg
(then known as Johann Acker-
man) helped to rebuild the
program. Now, under the direc-
tion of coach Eric Sollee and his
assistants Bruce Livingston and
John Tsang, the engineers have
firmly planted themselves among
the top 10 schools in the United
States.

This year's mnen's lineup reads
like a Who's Who in Eastern fenc-
ing. The number one man in the
saber is captain George
Gonzalez-Rivas '80 who is New
England's top-ranked fencer with
that weapon. The second and
third men, Dallioun Chunl '80 and
David Weinsein '83, respectively,
have proved in match play that
they are no slouches, either. The
saber is the largest weapon, and a
touch is recorded if one hits the
opponent anywhere above the
hips with either the point or the
edge of the weapon.

In the foil, the first, second, and
third ranked fencers in New
England also happen to be the
first, second and third foil fencers
for the MIT squad. They are,
respectively, Eric deBeus '82, Jim
Friedah '81, and Oscar Estell '83.
A touch is awarded with the foil if
the opponent's torso is hit with
the point of the weapon only.

In the third weapon, the epee,
John Rodrigues '80, Geolff
Pingree '81, and Chris Braun '82
represent the Tech squad;
Rodrigues and Pingree are ranked
first and second in New England,
A touch is awarded in the epee if
the opponent is hit anywhere with
the point of the weapon.

Although the women's team
seems to be overshadowed by the
men's , they are slowly building a
reputation for themselves. This
year, however, they !have not
quite measured up to expecta-
tions. "The women have been
slowed by illness and injury this
season, but they are developing as
a team," says Sollee. Unlike the
men, the women fence foil only.

The four starters are led by cap-
tain Julia Shirnaoka '80, with
M!4rinn Stein '80, Na4ncy

Robinson '81, and Sayuri Kuo'81
rounding out the squad. Sub-
stitutes are Amelia Phillips '81
and Linda Plano '82.

Both teams recently completed
a southern road trip which, after
failing to get athletic department
financing, they paid for personal-
ly. The men had previously

beaten Harvard, St. John's,
Brooklyn, and a very strong Yale
team. On the road trip, they lost
to Navy by one bout out of 27
and to Clemson by two (Both
Navy and Clemson are top ten
schools.). Before returning, the
engineers defeated the University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
(UNC-CH). The women, who
had beaten Harvard and
Brooklyn but had lost to Yale,
notched a win against Clemson
but lost to UNC-CH and Navy.

Although the road trip was not
quite as successful as hoped, the
engineers are still confident about
the rest of the season. They will
face Harvard, whom they have
never beaten twice in one season,
a tough Princeton team that they
will face for the first time in
history, and Brandeis, which up-
,set the Harvard team. Incidental-
ly, next year's schedule will in-
clude Notre Dame, one of the top
two schools in the nation, for the
first time ever.

What is most remarkable about
the achievements of the team is
that they were accomplished
without a single recruited athlete
and that most of the fencers have
not fenced before coming to MIT.
This is a tribute to the skills of
coach Sollee and his staff. Sollee
believes that the qualities of a
good fencer consist of a good

( Plea~se turn lo page 13)
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. ..- ppirs~uit-..e xlence in personal achievemrnf
Spe.Ct .. "h . sics, a leader in the develomen ...
.-laser. system. s1 and chromatography instrun
invites you to join us in the pursuit of exc'eIW

Tues. Feb. 1 2, 5pm. Attend our Open House slide presen-
tation in Room 12-182.
Thurs. Feb. 14. Interviews will be held forcandidates re-
ceivinga 1980 BS/MSorPhDa san Electronicor Aechanical
Engineer in Product Development, Manufacturing and Sales.
Positions for Chemists available in Development, Marketing
and Sales. Sign up for an interview at Room 12 170.

A career
took the
enrolled

in engineering.
first step when
in college.

You

you

The notion of seeing your ideas
become reality was probably a
major factor in your decision to
become an engineer.

Now comes the second step.
Deciding where you're going to
put your Ideas and training to
work

Ten years ago, Advanced Micro
Devices had no products, zero
sales and eight ofthe best people
in the business.

Step to the head of the class'
Join Advanced Micro Devices.

VIDEO JOBS
AT MIT

Educational video
resources seeks students
to fill video related posi-
tions, production and
non-productiono startin6g
pay $3.50/hr. Contact
Larry Gallagher, x307603
or come by 9-030.

soof t$~~~~~~~~~

Fencing program brings
back memories of 1928

.tep

Today, Advanced Micro Devices
has more than 600 products,
$200 million in sales and 8,000
of the best people in the busi-;
ness.

We want -more.

If you're an ene neering degree
candidate with a solid state
physics background, we want
you.

You'll work for- the fastest
growing integrated circuit pro-
ducer in-the natio-n. You'll work
with engineers whose ideas
have become reality.

AD~~AN~eD MICRO DEVICES c9~
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(C'onfinuedftom~ page 16)
F period, MIT defenseman Al

Strong '80 cleared the puck out of
the7 MIT zone; the Tufts
goaltender managed to direct it
into his own net, arid MaIT was
,back in the game. On his nextt
shift out, Strong fed ]Frank
Scarabino G, who scored to tie
the game. It was Roger Shepley G
who put MIT on top, going in-
alone on the Tufts ~defense andi
getting off a shot just as he was

scor~ing with just four minutes to
'go and starting to take the play
iapway from the engineers, when
lJoe M~inihan'82 fed Dick Meisner
1. 81 for the. insurance goal. The
!win raised M.IT's record to 5-2.

pulled down. -
MIT was not on top for long,

-as Tufts came back and evened
ithe score Ywith three minutes left
in the period. Dale Malone '83
scored in trhe next shift from 10
feet out to give ~MIT a slim 4-3
lead going into the last 20
minuttes.-

Quick goals by Matt Neville G
and Dave Damery '80 put, the
game away for MIT. Tuftsciamee
on strong as MIT begann to relax,

How P rogram Operates
Aapplicrrtion & Sel~ction Process

Schedule for Joining
Literature & Application Fwmw

ortan8st~t forp those Int~erested 

John Fluke m~anufactures
and~ sells precision elec-
tronic test equipment. Scales
in excess of $100' million
mnake Fluke one of~ the
w~orld's leading suppliers.
Corporate headqutarters in
Washaington State offer a
blending of the cultural
activities of Seattle withr the
natural attractions of the
Pacific Northwest.-

616-

Mg

I '.

11,
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Hockey-co.e back to d e'-at Ttdts

to Ateps

join the John Fluke Mfg, Co., Inc.

LgiSI ea~kt~etrnalmutheoeatoportnitles8
owallable In thes aftiO of:=
EL RICAL~O ENG114EDERING
MECHANICANIL ENGINhEERING~
INDUSTRIALla~ ENGINEERING
COMPssUTERt SCIENICES 

SIGNu UP TODAYI
Moteorola recruite~rs will be Interviewingn l

ono campust

February 13 & 14

MOrOFIOLA WC.
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By Rich Auchus

The MIT swimming team has
already quailified three people for
five events in the National
Charnipionships later this winter.

Dave Erickson '82 qualified to
compete in the 100- and 200-yard
freestyle with times of 1:46.9 and
48.2 and John Schmitz'83 gained
a berth in the Nationals with a
4:22.2 time in the 400-yard in-
dividual medley. Karen

women at the Nationals and to
perform well." The Engineers
face Boston University, one of
New England's premier teams, at
the Alumni Pool tomorrow night
at 6pm. This is an excellent op-
portuniy to see one of the best
swimming teams in MIT's history
in action against top-notch com-
petition.

any more. Brady bowed out in
fine form with the highest point
total in his career on the three
meter board during his final meet
on January 26.

Coach John Benedic;k reports
that the team has held double
workouts for the past four weeks,
including two weeks of training in
Florida. The team swam about

eight miles a day, roughly the
equivalent of running 32 miles.
The swimmers are in excellent
condition and have already equat-
led their times from last year's
New England Championships.

Benedick repeated the team's
goals: to place well in the New
Englands, to "get a good
representation of both men and

Klincewicz '82 qualified for the
200- and 400-yard individual
medley with times of 2:18 and
4:53.

Although none of the divers
have yet qualified, coach Andrea
Whitelaw feels that at least two of
the men will represent MIT in the
Nationals. Unfortunately, diving
ace Ken Brady '80 graduated in
January and is unable to compete

creasingly competent with his
repertoire of holds. Concerning
the team, Stenard expressed
similar optimism: "The team is
really doing a very good job,"
and, he believes, "as time goes on,
their proficiency will continue to
increase."

Stenard and his teammates will
be gearing up for the New
England Championships on Feb.
22 and 23 and attempting to
qualify for the Nationals as their
season draws to a close.

By Rich Auchus

The MIT wrestling team landed
one victory in a quadrangle meet
this Saturday, coming from
behind to defeat Williams, 27-21,
but bowing to powerful
Springfield and Cornell of Iowa,
51-0 and 41-3.

After two forfeits, Tech trailed
Williams, 21-0. Al Russel'82 won
a tough three-point decision at
158 pounds., and Steve Leibiger
'83 followed with a pin at 167.
MIT's 190-pound John Stenard
'80 moved up to heavyweight
Tech as accepted two forfeits.
Stenard rose to the occasion and
pinned his opponent, icing the
victory.

The team is now 3-10 in what
coach Wil Chassey admits is a
"building year." Nevertheless,
Chassey is pleased with the
progress the young team is mak-
ing and reports the formation of a
strong nucleus for next year.

Stenard, a tri-captain with
Tony Wilson '81 and Bob Crosier
'81 and the only senior on the
squad, has been Tech's strongest
performer this season. Stenard
started the year wrestling heavy
weight at 212 pounds. He later
decided to drop down to the 190-
pound weight class where he is 6-2
and thus 9-4 on the year.

Stenard is optimistic about the
remainder of his season. He said
that he is learning more new
moves and that he feels in-
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By Lou 0det te

Editor's note: Lou Odette is a
mnember of the hockey team.

The -MIT hockey team
managed another come-from-
behind victory last week,
defeating Tufts 7-4 at BU.

MIT has been consistently
weak in the opening period this
season, only once scoring the first
goal. While coming out strong
early in the Tufts game, the MIT
attack fizzled at the halfway mark
of the first period, and Tufts came
on to score twice. Tufts defeated
MIT in the opening game this
year, and seemed to be well on the
way to demonstrating that the
win was not a fluke.

Five minutes into the second

( Please urn to page 15)

We Transcribe Tapes of
Conferences, Seminars,

Interviews

Don't wait weeks or months!
So type it while it is happening!

Whether you have taped a 30-
t minute- field interview or a 50-hour
conference, no service in New
England can type it faster than we
can. We will save you time, anxiety
and money.
129 TREMONT ST HoSTON 423-2986
1278 MA/IAS AVE HAwtVAfWRD SO

HE SKILL BUREA.

equipped this gas production
platform in the Gulf of Mexico
with production processing
equipment (center); C-E
Lummus supplied the proprie-
tary technology for Brazilt's
largest petrochemical complex
(riht).

If you'd like to know more
about the numerous career
opportunities available with
The Energy Systems Company,
write: Corporate College
Relations, Combustion
Engineering, Inc., 900 Long

Ridge Road, Stamford,
Connecticut, USA 06902.

F2COMBUSTION
- L 5 ENGINEERING

The EE SCSystom Cavpany

An equal opportunity employer M/F

We're The Energy Systems
Company.

Helping to develop the
world's energy resources.
Extracting them, pumping
them, conserving themn, and
cleaning up after them.

At CE, you could become
involved with some of the most
exciting and most advanced
energy engineering programs
underway today:

The leading st ndardized
nuclear steam s ,p~ system.
Efficient utility scrubbers that
remove S02 from stack gases.
Oil and gas drilling systems
that operate at depths of up to
6,000 feet. Wehheads that
control working gas pressures
uplbo15,000 psi. And other

products too numerous to
mention here.

You'll have the opportunity
of putting your engineering
schooling and experience to
work, utilizing and sharpening
the other skills you already have,
and branching into new areas.

We're a $2.33 billion com-
parny that's been supplying
equipment, technology and
research to energy industries
for over 65 years. Approxi-
mately 46,000 employees are
located throughout the United
States and around the world.

C-Eg helping to develop
enemy resouric wldwlice.

C-E Power Systems supplies
the internals of nuclear reactors,
such as the Support plate into
which over 800 tubes are rolled
and welded (left); C-ENatco

Swimmers qualify for national championsh Is

This is the front...Wrestlers beat Wiliams,
Chassey sees progress
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(See, the -next issue of The Tech)
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